
Wbat Finger Naus TeIr.

In.days when superstition was more
prevalent than Lt is now, the shape
and appearan-e of the finger nails
-were considered to have reference to
one's destiny. To learn the message
of the finger nails it was necessary to
rub them over with a compound of
wax and soqt, and then to hold them
so that the sunlight fell fully on them.
Then on the horny, transparent sub-
stance certain signs and characters
were supposed to appear, from which
the future could be inter- eted.
Persons, too. having cer"ain kinds of

nails were credited with the possession
of certain characteristics. Thus a man
with red and spotted nails was sup-
posed to have a hot temper, while pale,
lead colored nails were considered to
denote a melancholy temperament.
Narrow nails were supposed to betray
ambition and a quarrelsome nature,
while round shaped nails were the dis-
tinguishing marks of lovers of knowl-
edge and people of liberal sentiment.
Conceited, narrow minded and obsti-
nate folks ivere supposed to har: small
nails. indolent pe-ople fleshy nails and
those of a gentle, retiring nature broad
*ails.

LaborSaving Device. t
"Are you the man who answers the I

quesnions?"
"Yes, sir. What can I do for you?"
"I would like to ask how you pro- (

nource the word 'sacrificable'?"
"t.hat is easily settled. May I trou-

ble you to hand me that dictionary?
Thank you. I am a trifle rneumatic- E
will you please open it at the right
place?"
"Certainly. . . . Why, it's accent- t

ed on the -crif,' isn't It?"
"Yes."
"How curious! I could have hunted

It up at L., ne. I suppose, but it's so
much trouble to look through the big
dictionary when you want to find out
dbout a word. Ever so much obliged
*'to you."

"Not* at all. Good day."-Chicag
Tribune.

I
Last year 4,7oo.ooo cubic yards of ma- t

terial was dredged out of the Duluth- s
Superior harbor. t

From Washington
How a Little Soy Was Sava!.
Washington, D. C.-"When our boy

was about 16 months old he broke out
with a rssh which was thought to be
measles. In a few days he bad a

sweiling on.the left side of his neck
and it was decided to be mumps. He
was given medical attendance for I
about three weeks when the doctor q
said it was scrofula %pd ordered a

ve. He wanted to lance the sore.
at I would not let him and contiu.ned

giving him medicine for about four
months when the bunch broke in twoa
places and became a running sore.
Three doctors said it was scrofula and i

pach ordered a blood medicine. A
neighbor told me of a case somewhat~
like our baby's which was cured hy t
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I decided to give e
it to my boy ar:d in a short while~his

i 'proved and hins nec

W ~ however, ~ again gav~73-Hood's Sarsaparilla and its persisete'ntI
use has accomplished a complete

* care." Mias. NErMrE CHAsE, 47 K

KThe Boers MAim Low.2
-it is the testimony of all the corre-
spondents at the front tn.4 :re Boers
have a knack of hitting our men about
the legs and lower part of the body.,
The fact is brought startlingly into2
prominence by tL.e enumeration of the
wounds received by 309 officers and

~-~---~ men treated by the field hospital with
General Hart's brigade. Of the whole
only eght received shell wounds: 'the
others were hit by Mauser bullets, ser-
enty-six in the upper extremity, and
118 In the lower extremity. It is little
consolation to know that the wounds
"w'ere humane in the extreme," they
were small, and there was very little
hemorrhage. So that the number of
men totally disabled may In the end
prove to be comparatively small. The
practice of the Boers seems to be to
aim low, no doubt with the object of
taking advantage of ricochet shots,
which are accountable for a gcood deal
of the peculiar mischief done to our
troop-

it

who have been relievedei
painful menstruation by
Lydia E. Pinkhaim's Vege-
table Compound, are con-
stontly writi~ng grateful
setters toMrs. Pinkhamn.

ydhia E. Pinkham~'s Veetable Compound1

eured themz. It always
relieves painful periods
rai no wom'an who suf-.

fers sheould be without
this knowledge,
ifearly all the ills of

women result from some
derangement of the
Temale organism, Mrs.
Pinkham's great medi-a
ine makes women r

healthy; of thIs there is
wverwhelngproof.I
Don't experiment. If

you suffer got this mzedi-
cine anid get Mrs, Pink-
barn's free advice, Hier'
address is Lynn, MaYss.

Crauberry Season Shortening.
Twenty years ago cranberries were

iractically the only spring fruit and
hey sold way into April and May.
7he increased shipments of Southern
egetables have cut the selling period
iaek two months. When straw-
erries become seasonable cranberry
ales fall right off.

Fertilizers For Sweet Potatoes.

The Georgia Experiment Station
ecommends the following amounts of
ertilizer for each acre devoted to
weet potatoes: Acid phosphate 1000
oands, mariate of potash 500 pounds,
otton meal 1100 pounds, or a total of
1-00 pounds. This has been tested
Iite extensively and the station
ecommends it with confidence.

Trantplanting Large Trees.

Very large trees can be successfully
ransplanted by beginning operations
n the fall before the ground freezes.
Rhe size of the tree is only limited to
he power and convenience available
o do the moving. The writer trans-
>Ianted a large elm tree in the follow-
ng manner: A circle with a radius of
wo feet was marked around the tree.
)atside of this a ditch was dug about
hree feet deep, cutting all roots of
ourse but the top roots. This ditch
ras wide enough to allow a man to
et into and work under the tree. A
tole was then dug to receive the tree,
nd when the ball froze solid the en-
ire tree with earth was removed and
>i.mted.

WinteriuZ Celory.
The larg. celery growers of Kalama-

;oD, Mich., winter the celery in Liouses
>rfram3s coaitractel for the par-
>os3. Selooting a piece of upland
try groana, th soil is excavated two
eet deep. A frane is thea set up
rhich is six feet high at the ridge
ole. The roof is covered with boards
welve feet in length running from
he peak of the roof to the ground
urface. Enough windows are pat in
o give needed light. The sides of
he house are banked up all around,
,nd coarse litter or straw or hay is
overed over the roof to keep out
rost. These storage houses or cel-
ars are built twenty-four feet wide
nd from fifty to 100 feet in length.
L building fifty feet long will hold
0,003 heals of celery. The plants
xe dag while green, the roots left on,
nd they are set upright in the cellars,
s closely together as they can be
>acked, and in a few weeks in these
,aarters they are well blanched, and
eady for marketing as desired.

Care of Farm Stock.

The care of animals at the larns
udl sheds will form no small part of
he work daring the winter, and while
boy may assist at this, and should
.0 so to learn the business, a man
hould always have an oversight of it,
hat he may know that they are prop-
ly fed and that they are in good
jth and thrifty. If one fails to eat
~ations or is ailing in any way,
~notice of the fact may reveal

and suggest a imdy, while
ewa ~.,eg.lect might cause the

oss of the anm
ctom January until Apri
ay, giving eaoughmorn

s better than three feeds for an
scepting working animals, and even
or them, if the work is not severe
a the days too long, and we would
tothave any feeding done after they
tadlain down at night, if one would
arnish feed and do the work for noth-
ag. But whatever system is adopted,
should be strictly carried out.

lgalar hours for feeding, Sutn-
lay mornings as well as other
lays, is of the greatest importa,nce,
na regular hours of milking. We
rere never able to see advantage
nonga in cooking food of any kind
repay the cost of labor and fuel.
Veknow that corrse, rough fodder is
aten up cleaner when cut and
teamed, but we doubt if the gain is
ficient even then to repay the cost.
-Farm, Field and Fireside.

Goolt Gate Latches.
The form of the gate latch or fast-
ning is an important portion of a
ence and care should be exercised in
iking. The form shown in Fig. 1 is

ery simple and effective. The latch,
is of hard, tough wood, eighteen
r.hes in length, three-gaarter inch
hick, and 11 inches wide. Through
heinner end a wooden pin holds it

EFFECTIVE GATE LATCH.

i position. When the gate is closed
lieouter projecting end rests in a

otch cut in the post, as at s. All the
lans shown admit of the gate open-
2geither way if desired. In Fig. 2,
swinging latch is used, which should
e about the size of that in Fig. 1. It
Ssuspended by a wire at e. Two
rooden pins prevent it from being

DETAILS O" THE LATCHES.

toved too far in either d.eetion. The
lan in Fig. 3 is quite similar to the

thers, and is clearly shown. The
itch,c, is shown in an enlarged form.
.notch is cut in the lower side, which
estson a pin when the gate is closed,
heweight of the latch keeping it in,

osition. Next in importance to the
inges of a gate are the fastenings,
rhich should invariably be made of
hevery best material.-Farmt and
lome.

~Corn For LayI: iiene.
It sometimes looks as if certain
obbies were selected solely for the
urpose of provoking an argument,
ndlthe old threadbare cry of "too
ihchcorn" seems to be the one

mong all others that, like Banquo's
bost,keeps constantly bobbing up.

row why in the name of all good-

ness is all this hue and cry raisea
over the feeding of corn to laying
hens?
Our grandmothers went to the corn

bin every day with the dishpan,which
they generously filled and distributed
without stint to the hens, and who
will deny that at the end of each
month the balance of accounts at the
wayside store was not in their favor?
The hens layed during the coldest

days of winter, even though in many
cases not the warmest houses were

provided.
You never then heard the cry of

overfeeding; on the contrary, every
effort was made to keep the hens fat.
They hustled and worked all day,
never failing in that most important
task of laying. But now every time
our hens cease to lay or get dumpy,
we are promptly told that we are over-

feeding.
There most certainly is reason in

everything, and if our hens are con-

fined in yards we must as near as

possible conform to nature's wants.
Still, there are more failures from
lack of feed than there are from an

eversupply.
Corn should be one of the principal

feeds for laying hens-just enough of
other grains to furnish an agreeable
change being given, and you can rest
assured that if the hens do not lay the
fault lies elsewhere.
Of course during the warm months

a less heatinz diet should take its
place, oats being perhaps the cheapest
and best of the other grains.-Home
and Farm.

The Plan of a Fari Granary.
I have found the granary, the

ground plan of which is illustrated
herewith, most satisfactory for my
own use, says H. B. Moore, in New
England Homestead. It is 28 by 32
feet. The crncrib, 8 by 22 feet, oc-

cupies one side of the granary. This
bin will fiold about 1030 bushels of
ear corn. Next to this is a driveway
10 by 32 feet. Three small bias are

provided for meal feeds or grain if so

desired. An oat bin 10 by 12 feet
,vill hold enough for the ordinary
farmer. The cleaning allay, 6 by 10
feet, is very essential in cleaning
seed for spring use. The corner

Oat nin

10 x 3 !t 5 xM' *

' a x82'

FLOOR PLAN OF GRANAR7.

posts are 10 feet high. The attic or

upper floor is used for a storage way
for farm tools, sacks, etc. These are
hoisted by means of a trap door, rope
and pulley.
The small grain portion is sided

first with shiplap and over this is
placed No. 2 house siding. Thig adds
to the strength of the building, keeps
out beating rains and makes it almost
impossible for mice to get into the
granary. The small*'grain side will

es
utilized for
scales can

nd there will
or rotting, as

th under shelter. A
stairway la othe second story out
of the cleaning alley.

Routine Dairy Work.

Routine care of dairy stock in win-
ter is essential to success. A stated
hour for feeding, another .for milk-
ing, a third for cleaning the stable
should be observed punctually. No,
other dairy system can be made to
pay. Cows soon adjust themselves to
conditions; if the conditions are
wrong, they go wrong, too.

It will pay to get started right. If
the cows are milk at 7 o'clock on week
days and 9 o'clock on Sundays. fed
and watered irregularly, the stable
cleaned whenever time permits, dairy
lack will fly out of the window. Where
other farm products are cheap, there
isn't a farmer who does not need to
keep his dairy luck at.home. On win-
ter mornings cows need attention
early. Their natural inclination is to
go to feeding soon after daybreak.
Set the milking time so that it will di-
vide the twenty-four-hour day equally,
as six in the morning, six at night or
7 a. m. and 7 p. mi. respectively. By
not varying from this p!an, the lacteal
economy of the cow will be educated
to regularity in milk secretion and ac-
cumulation, and the cow will yield
more milk when milked regularly.
As cleaning the stable befouls to

some extent the atmosphere, it had
better be done after milking rather
than before. If done immiediately be-
fore, a deodorant can be used on the
floor prior to beginning milking. Milk
flavor is so delicate and fragile a thing
that in winter especially tue greatest
care is necessary to preserve it. The
odor from cows and their surroundings
in summer time is not offensive to
even the most fastidious, but in win-
ter it takes a routine system of care
to preserve this cleaniiness.
Feed regularly. I urge this not

solely because the cows appreciate it,
but because they demand it. When a
cow's stomach is empty, her milk bag
becomes empty, too. While I believe
in heavy feeding, yet a small quantity
of food given regularly will produce
more milk than heavy rations of the
same character fed irregularly. While
digestion and rumination are going on
there should be plenty of water in the
cow's stomach. The animal's own de-
sire will decide how large a quantity.
It is necessary both for the assimila-
tion of food and to make up the 87*
per cent, of water contamned in the
milk. It must be remembered that
cows are dumb, and that, confined in
statlcions, they cannot manifest their
thirst by any sign. Their need in this
direction must be anticipated, not
sasmodically, but as routine practice.
If several hours elapse without grati-
lition, the present need has passed.
They may drink, but the milk flow
has been shrunken. Dairymen, this
winter of all others.yon cannot afford
mi::-. You c.auuotanrd to neglect any
tile detail the observance of which
w'old add to yonr dairy income.-
George E. Newell, in American Agri-

1.

OUR BUDGET OF HUMOR,
LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN,

Not Snperseded-& Comparlson-Beauties
of N ature-A Reason Why-At It Agailm
-A Natural Diplomat-Too Cautiouf
-The Modern Verslon. Etc.. Etc.

The horse and bicycle have fled
From modern needs they say;

But the father wao with cold half deal
Mist draw the gleeful youngter's sled

Is on the turf to stay.
-Washington Star.

A Oomparison.
Miss Crossby-"My mind is made

up."'
Your.g Freshy-"I hope it's dons

better than your face."
Beauties of Nature.

"Don't you love to see the sun
rise?"

"Yes, when I can lie in bed and
look at it."-Chicago Record.

A Reason why.
Askit-"Why couldn't a bird store

ae run on a cash basis?"
Tellit-"Thjat business can't exist

without- bills."-Baltimlore American.
At It Again.

She-"If I could live my life over
agaia I would not marry you."
He-"m; well, it's hardly possi-

ble bad luck woq.I stick to aman two
lifetimes."

A Natural Diplomat.
She-"If a woman were to ask you

how old you thought she was, what
would you tell her?"
He-"A lie, oi course."-Detroit

Free Press.
Too Cantious.

"She has given him up forccr."
"Why?"
''She found out that he had eu-

are! a lawyer to censor hi's love let-
Lers to her."

The'omdern Version.

Liveried Menial-"Mc Iad, the car-

riage waits without."
Lord Fitz Josher-"Without wiat-?"
"Without horses, me lud; 'tis an an-

tomobile."-Chicago Record.

One Boy's Dertnition.

"What is a lake?" asked thO
teacher.
A bright little Irish boy raised his

baud.
"Well, Mikey, what is it?"
"Sure, it's a hole irn th' tea kettle,

mu."-Ohio State Journal.

The Convenient Mortgage.
Teacher-''Now, Tommy, can you

tell me what a mortgage is?"
Tommy-"Yes'm. It's something

the villain forecloses on the heroine's
father at the end of the second act, so

he can marry her."-Omaha Bee.

1Her Point of View.

"Darling," exclaimed the happy
husband, after the nin'ter had pro-
nounced them one, "I .mnot wcrthy
of yonr love."
''Of course you're not,' she replied,

"but at my age a girl ca'p't aff'ord to
let even an -opportunit.. ike this go
by."_________

HEer Sufnctent It ason.

Bridget - "But ca ' eep
~pM' aid no one

s'.ould oce p while she's
goLe away, b3Ca t isn't very
.trong."
Alice's Cousin- well, I can,

because I'm a light er."-Harleiq
Life.

That is Whiy.
"I should think," said Mr. Sunggp

to his wife, "that the river coal men.
would have great diflinty in keeping
their feet warm in winter."
"Why?" asked Mr*s. Snaggs.
"Bec tuse their towvs are in cold

water. "-Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-
graph. ____

The Phtlo.soph~y of Worry.
Do::'or-'"I can't understand why

your wife should worry about her jew-
elry. She has more pearls and dia-
monds than any other woman I
now."
Mr. Richman -"She's constantly

afraid she'll hear of another woman
wio has as m..ay."-The Jeweler's
Weekly. ____

Mrs. Mlulcahy's Rleport.
Mrs. Mulligan-"An' what did his

'onnor say to you this morning?"
Mrs. Mulcahy - "Can't you and

yonr husband live together without

Mrs. Malligan-"An' what did yer
say?"
Mrs. Mulcahy-"No, yer 'onnfor,

not happily. "-t-Bits.
its SolIe Defect.

Scholar - "Professor, your me-
mnic system is wonderful, and I ain
sure that any one, after mastering the
rules, can learn to remember any--
thing. But I amt handicapped by ons
difficulty."
Professor-"What is it?"
Scholar-"I can't remember the

rules. "-Brooklyn Life.

All of the Bills Nicely Preserved.

Mrs. Youngwed-"You know Undco
Pincher said he was going to send us
something that would help us save
our coal bill this year? Well, it
cate."
Mr. Youngwed-"Really? A stock

of coal."
Mrs. Youngwed-"No. A little

arrangement for filing bills. "-Phila-
delphia Press. ____

Perilous Chan:ges.
"I wish I knew," said Mr. Tucker,I

"how I caught this cold."
"Didn't you get a bad cold when

you changed your underclothes last
spring, paw?" asked Tommy.
"Yes, I believe I did."
"This cold's in your head, ain't it,

"Yes."
"I guess you got it by changing
~our mind."-Chicago Tribune.

No Regrets.
"Marry youn!" exclaimed the ima-

perious beauty, her lip curling ini
corn, "I wouldn't marry you if myI
lace was pitted all over with small-
o, both my eyes were crossed and

you were the only man on earth!"
"Well, it doesn't make much dif-

ference," answered the young man,
taking a glittering ban'ble from his
vest pock.et .an.d inspecting it with

neeynit ---"I bought this $100
diaond!zugwitetheg~vilege of re-

burinitillt id'Pt i.

rho , S. S. Wilmlagton Cratsesp -th
Amazon River. a,

-- th
The cruise of the "Wilmingto" 2,800 th

Oiles along the Amazon*is the subject
lf & very readable article In Ainslee's:
"The dreary solitude and monotony us

if the interminable stretch of low dr
)anks and the knowledge that bck of
:hese shores lay hundreds of miles of
inexplored, almost impenetrable for- B
.st swampy, stagnant, fever-breeding lk
md postilent, gave the journey tip the
great river a weird, mysterious tone.
"Passing craft were few and far be.

;ween. Now and then rafts, or "bol- 10

las,' as they are locally termed, would
be discerned near the shore. These
bolsas' are peculiar to the Amazon, g
md are lashed together with vines,
ind upon this platform is erected a

imall bamboo house, with thatched
'oof. Several families equipped with
)rovisions will embark upon one of
:hese queer craft, and drift with the
turrent until a desirable place for set- y
tling is reached. b
"As the 'Wilmington' progressed it L

vas noticed that the character of the
vegetation changed somewhat. The
forests grew more dense, and the lux- V

vriant hue3 of the tropics were pro-
nounced. During the day the heat
ivas oppressive. There was a moist. -i

humid touch to the atmosphere, and di
W

an ever-present odor of decaying ti
plants assailed the nostrils. Late in d,

E.
the afternoou, however, cooling rains d

tnvariably set in, rendering the night f

:omparatively pleasant.
"About five hundred miles from S

Para, at the ,Anction of the Tapajos e

River with the Amazon, a town was

reached which proved extremely in- e

teresting to. the gunboat's crew. Its
name, Santarem, gave no evidence of
the fact that it was originally colon-
ized by Americans. That was in 1806. ,

and 'he pesing of thirty-three years
has removed all traces of the Yankee
settlers. It did not require this result
of an attempt at Anglo-Saxon colon-
ization to prove to the 'Wilmington's'
people that the tropics form no fayor-
.ble home for tLir race. Despite the
gorgeous panoramas of flaunting colors
In forest and sky, the evidences of na-

ture's most lavish hand in flowers and
fruits and mineral wealth, and a cli-
mate eloquent of perpetual rest and c

lolce iar niente, not a solitary officer
Dr 'Jackie' of tho gunboat would have
even harbored an inclination to ex-

thange his home land for this.
"At Santarem were seen several ty-

picaI Amazon River steamers. They
ivere of various sizes, and looked not
2nlike the craft familiar to the Missis-
;ippl. The mon pretentious were so
:onstructed As to furnish two decks
)pen at the sides, the upper devoted to
Irst-class passenger aud the lower re-

itricted to those travelling second
:lass. As cattle, mules and freight are
mlso carried on the latter deck, it can
easily be understood that this location
is not entirely desirable. There are
ao standing beds on board, hammocks
being invariably used. These steamers
31y to all parts'of the great network .

>f river. formin~g the Amazon system,
and are utilIzedsin tgrb

The Best Prescription for Chils
and Fever Is a bottle of GRovE's TAsTEL8sSCun.L ToKIc. It is simply Iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No curo-no pay. Price 800.

Newgate Prison Doomed.
The last execution at Newgate PrIs-

on, the most famous in the world, the
theme of Thackeray and Dickens, is to
be torn down to make room for the
new Central Criminal Court. New.
gate has a right to be famous. It was
first built in 1086 by the Bishop of
London. After .Dick Whittington's
death it was rebuilt for the second
time and an effigy of Whittington and
his cat placed on top. It has since
been many times rebuilt, but never be.
I .ame a desirable home.

Beauty Is Blosed Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. N<

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, b3
stirring up the htzy liver and driving all im.
purities from the body. Begin to-day tt
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackhads
and that sickly bilious comp)lexion by takin.
Casarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25e, 50c.

IDeducting dubious vessels, the corn-I
pleted battleships of England now num-
ber 36 and those of France and Rus-
sia 38.

Don't Taeo Spit and Sitae ar JIm Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be msg

netic, full or Ilica. nerve and vigor, take Nb-To
Baa. the wondcr-workcr, that makes weakc men
strong. All druggists, 50c or Is. Cure guaran
ted. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., CIicago or New Ycra

New contracts with the Uuited States
Government allow army surgeons pay I
during authorized absences. I

C
To Cure a Cold In One Day. 0

Take LA&XATIVE BRoMo QUININE TAILETs. AU
dra g clt4 refund the m ney If it falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 2Uc

Business failures in Great Britain dur-I
ing 1899 were 8,600, against 8,895 in
1898. _ _ _

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy CathartIc. 10c or 25e.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, dnrm:ists refund money.

Ruskin's sixty-four books brought
him in; S20.000 a year.

Money in Chickens
f or2c. instamps we senda J
PAUk, IS00K girtmg the experienc.
or a pruacas 'oultr-y Itazser-no.
an amateur, nut a man worican.tor dottars and centsauring 5.

yeas a teacnes ntow to )etec.nU Cure bsseoses; lFeed for s'gg
also for Vatt.ening; whien Fows t.,nave for ktreedizng; everything re-

qstefor prontable l'oultry rais-
cU, 13.1 .eooar. sreet , vew koru.

I ~ foralliemner of

'uDISEASES
BRAJN,NERVES.* PeLRy

tUGSBLO00. "~U" y..uy

STAFMETl'G CORRECTID
It;iF. wtfOl)'.'an a ns.onio.Texaa.F-wiehinm for pamph et ar-d particulars.

PSYOPD EWDIscovERY; givs
D gaick retie- andcnre. worst

cases. Beom of testimonag.znd 10 dave' treatmeat

now Aim vour' xj"ney*

Special bells are now being made for
tomobiles. They can be attached to
e footboard and can be reached by
e foot of the operator.

Dyeing is as simple as washing when you
a PCrssA -FsDELESs DiEs. Sold by all

aggist.

Physicians ar: in great denand in
razil. They are well paid, but their
e is a hard one, as they often have to

le all day to reach a patient.

Educate Your Bowels Witl Casearet.
,andy Cathartie. eure Constipation forever.
,25c. If C C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

In Camden county, Ga., a saw and
-ist mill gets its. power from a water-
heel operated by the flow from arte-
an wells.

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cure is asuc-
ssful remedy.-M. P. DIzEri. 67 Throop
ve.. Broukiyn, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1894.

rrAT.rrT low. debilitster- or exhausted cured
Dr Klinel- Tuv gorating toni Farz $1

ial bottle for 2 %eeks' treatment. Dr. line,
d., 9U Ach St., Phi adelphia. Founded 187L

Mrs. Win-low's Foothirg gyrup for cbldren
ethine, soft-ns the xum!, reducing inflama-
on, allays pain cures wind colie 25c atbottie,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
local applications, asthey cannotreach the
seased portion of the ear. There is only one
,y to cure deafness. and that is by constitt-
nal remedies. D afness is caused by an n-
med condition of the mucous liningof the
istachian Tube. When this tube is in-
med~you have a rumbling sound or imper-
t hearing and when it is eitirely closed
afness I tlie result. and unless the inthim-
ation can be taken out and this tube re-
red to its normal condition, hearing will be
stroy- d for ver. Nine cases out of ten are
used by catarrh. which is nothing butan in-
Lmed iondition of the mucous surfaces.
%% e will giv One Hund; ed Dollars for any
se of Deafnes (caused by catarrh) that can->tbe cured by Hall's f.atarrh - ure. Send
r circulars, free.

F. J. Cnz,;yY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sol'bir gsss 75c
Hall's i ls are the best.

lyB rostivetyclaecoug,Dr.BuIIScolds int the che-t orDr. ul Sluugsand incipient
cough Syrup ble-tisWe-d
bohildn. Tastes good. Dosesaresmall. e5.

READ ACHE
6Both My wife and myselfhave been.-sing CASCARETS and they are the best
iedicine we have ever had in the house. Last
roel my wife was frantic with headache for
o days. she tried some of yourCASCARETS,
ndthey relieved the pain in her head almost
nmediately. We both recommend Cascarets."

CEAs. STEDEFORD.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittburg, Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC.

TMADE MARK RIMSTEM

ood, Sever$Scen. Yeake. or Gripe 10c, 25c, e
..CURE CON4STIPATION...

teru.s. Remedy compsar, chiesgo,xemuuui, New Reel. stf

I0-TOBAGSolr'a'em e"dyall du

- is the name

of a valu-
able. illustrat-
ed pamphlet' which should
be inthe hands

of every planter who
raises Cotton. The
book is sent FREE. '

Snd name and address to.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

RrnIMS fr-nma11a invetentsa In
AIISE mines., Write Surprise Min-=Ing Co., E. LasYegas.NK. I., for circulars.

TTENTION is facilitated if you mention~thispaperwhenwrtingadvertise ra.So.13
ATENTSECURED OR

!ATEN Patent advertised
eeas topatentability. Sendfre r nenos-rime" FREE. 311..0 Ii. STEVENS & CO.,

3rancbes Chicago, Cleveid and Detroit

ROOFING
MIATERIALS,
lackand Galvanized Corrugated Iron
>rwarehouses, Barns. &c., &c. (alvanized Gutters
i Down Sp':uts. kin Plates of all hin'zs. Naimo

d S: yle, Saniow Old Syle. Tuxedo Heavy Coat.
1flilan: all sra:t Grarar.eed. ..

Best Cohyu.Tst Good. Use r
S in time. Sodby drugglsts. r

e THE -:- HOUSEH
ONLY 26

@. A 200-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK
FOR THE FARMER AND

And every other man and woman who

O perience of those brainy and patient s4
Spracticing the results of those experimu

obtain the bes'-knotaLedge asto how oera
all that valuable information isygathere©broadcastfor the benefit ofmankind at

Ittreatsof almost every-
thing intheswayofHouse- IN

©IRECIPES PR FAMILY USE. cove"

! CO(Xinn arC S
P

tCAROFCH LDRE IheTrmost ratic\%J Old enough to Take Care of Thzemselvec
{ i DISEASESOFPHORSE.,COW,SHEEP,

,#.fMISCELLA00USECEIPTS. comipi
HOMEREATMET OF DIS$

© gTOO NQUMEROUS to mention-a a
emergency such as comes to evterybook is worthmany times dio lowo price.

© SENT PQST?AID FOR 21
BOOK PUBLISHINiG h

Make INEBRIATES.
THE KEELEY CURE,

PURES THEM. . a
*

Jatients boardand 1o4geIn tbGe30f
Lddrms or 4all at

TE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
[jo Plain Street, COLUBIA, S.

C

CompetePOwERPLANTS
FOR FACTORIES AND MILLS.

Kngines; Corliss. Autouatic, plain side
valves.

Boilers, Heaters, Pumps.
Saw Mills, from small Plantation Mills

to the Hearviest Mills in the market.
All kinds of Wood Working Machinery.

rlour sad Corn Milling Machiner| .

Complete Ginning Systems-Lummus,
Van Winkle and Thomas,

Engines, Boilers, Saws, Gins in Stock for

quick delivery.

V. C. BADUAW& CO.,
136 Mawe St.

COLUJMBIA,. -* = S.C.

PIANOS and ORGANSDIRECT FROM THE FACTORYI
00 0 00 0 O0O''0

This s why I can
supply

TheBEST
FORT

LEAST

MONEY. 4

MOfa NOT ROW CHEAPUOT.O BUT. ROWGO.
WARRANT:.

The Instruments Ire nt are fally
warranted by reputablleUtare au
sudormed by me, making you Doubly
secured.
OOOD, RELIABLEORGANS, .$35 UP.
(000, RELIABLE PIANOS, 473 Up
Write for Catalogue to,

M. A. MALONE,

General French, the dashing British
cavalry leader in South Africa, is nol-
an Irishman. He. comes of a family
long settled'in Dorsetshire, England,
that probably 'generations ago came
from Galway,. where the French clan is
Anmerous.

RICE'S11117T
S09SE
BJREAS

N- -o -~ ~

-Momzr BAeg

CBOUP'anet OLu.5 Grandmotherused15.
no: you? Iasth.ceatestnmedicin. known. 5old
GOOSE Rk 2L1l1MENT C Gaesuln,N ~

FOR 14 CENTS 3
-We wish to sainthisez1jC

tiwcsoer neso
"BrawanrFlower c150

Worth 01.0, for 14egene. j1
Above 10 wogrt 3SU,wawa
gat Catloejlalabou
tAlER S MILLO OLRFA

- - knowWhaOU oneezSIe'

stearl.etToia ut n ear

$3&3.50OSHOESi"50
Worth $4toS6comped

with other make. -

Tndori'ed by over-

The gesine have W. I.
ouas ame and price

stamped on bottom. 'lake
'j no eubstitute claimed to be

should keeD them -i
not, we will send a ntir

ts size, and width, pain or can toe. Cat. free.
mEs . L DOUGLAS SHE 00., Brockton, Mas.

MTONY
for

OLD SOLDiERS
homestead entries before June 22,1374 of less than
6oacres (no matter ifabiaudonedor relinquished)
iftheyhave not sold their additional homestead
rights, should address, with full particulars , giv-

ingdstict,&cl.E PT02, WuMligton,D. C.

No Medicine to SwallowI
Cr ed by Abaovpton in da.

Book free on app.laIa eUa
31.00 fora PA t, to the

NANNENVG GR(tCERY CO.. Mealns..C

301LE AOTS.
ioB

N. C.. 61 C, AND GA.

L0 ''- ADVISER. e
CENTS.

OF INFORMATION AND RECIPES
THE FARMER'S WIFE,

ulswcho have beeft experimenting and
res,generation after generation, to

ai things can be accomplished, until
dtogether inthis uolume, to bespread

wTiE siblebytheenormotdmnumberof!
tw/.ebook binprinedand oldi

nML the Common Complant and gwing
xis '1 reatment.
dPain and Eb.ncyjDshesfo'r Break..

calwcay from birth to te time theyr are

,OG, DOG and4POULTRY,wtAt most

erabeoeodAdiser. In an
family' not containing -a doctor, this,

CENTS iN STAMPS

'USE.'134 R ?T


